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30th Anniversary of  our Organ & Recital 30th Anniversary of  our Organ & Recital 30th Anniversary of  our Organ & Recital 30th Anniversary of  our Organ & Recital     
Next month St. George’s Fisk Organ will celebrate its 30

th
 birthday. In honor of the 30

th
 anniversary 

of our organ’s dedication, our current Director of Music and Organist, Dr. David Crean, will present 

an organ recital on Sunday, May 5
th
 at 3:00pm. The C.B. Fisk Opus 94 mechanical tracker   

organ was officially dedicated on May 14
th
, 1989. The organ’s journey however stretches farther 

back to the early 1960s. As the blossoming new congregation in the 1950s quickly outgrew its  

original building (what is now the Parish Hall, or officially Fred Pope Hall in honor of St. George’s 

first Rector), plans were made to build a larger worship space. That vision was completed in 1963 

and remains our current worship space. Although no pipe organ was installed at the time, the con-

gregation had the foresight to design a choir loft  structurally capable of supporting one. In the late 

1970s fundraising for the organ began in earnest, and after 10 years sufficient funds were raised to 

begin design and construction in 1988. Remarkably some 99% of the funding came from off-budget 

sources.  

C.B. Fisk of Gloucester, MA was chosen to build the new organ. Founded by the visionary organ 

builder Charles Brenton Fisk in 1961, the firm was the first in America to focus solely on historically inspired mechanical action 

instruments. Mechanical key action instruments maintain a physical link between the keyboard and the windchest/pipes, where-

as electro-pneumatic action (perfected in the early 20
th
 century and still the dominant action model) is based on the completion of 

a circuit. The organ at St. George’s also features mechanical stop action: a series of levers and wooden sliders are utilized to 

engage or disengage stops. Fisk adopted an artisanal rather than industrial approach to organ building. Over 58 years the com-

pany has produced only about 150 instruments, but their organs can be found in universities and  concert halls across the coun-

try, and they are still regarded as one of the preeminent north American builders. During the design process workers from Fisk 

utilized an exact scale model of St. George’s sanctuary so that the new organ would not 

only fit the acoustics of the space but also look like it had always been there.  

The organ’s unique design was described by Charlie Fisk (who died in 1983) as “a three 

manual organ appearing on two manuals.” The Swell division and the Brustwerk division 

are both played on the top keyboard, and can be turned on or off by means of a mechani-

cal ventil. Most of Fisk’s instruments through the late 1990s were based on seventeenth- 

and eighteenth-century German models, and St. George’s largely follows that paradigm, 

although the inclusion of a modest swell division was intended to allow the organ to per-

form a wider array of repertoire  There were insufficient funds in 1988 to include a 16-foot 

wooden   Bourdon, but a spot was prepared for it on the windchest. In 2010 a bequest 

was left to St. George’s which was designated to cover this final stop; it was installed in 

March of 2011 and unveiled at Easter that year. The organ now has 23 stops totaling 1,768 pipes. To learn more about the organ 

visit our website stgeorgesdayton.org and click on the Worship tab, then on the “Our Organ” option on the left menu or visit our 

organ’s page on the C.B. Fisk website, www.cbfisk.com/instruments/opus_94 .  

When the organ was finished and installation was complete, a recital by organist Marilyn Mason was held on May 14
th
, 1989 to 

dedicate and unveil the new instrument. One of the most important performers and teachers of the 20
th
 century, Mason taught 

hundreds of students at the University of Michigan over a 67-year career. She retired in 2014 at the age of 88.  

             Continued on page 7 
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What is Ecclesiology?   What is Ecclesiology?   What is Ecclesiology?   What is Ecclesiology?                                   by the Rev. Dr. Cal Laneby the Rev. Dr. Cal Laneby the Rev. Dr. Cal Laneby the Rev. Dr. Cal Lane    
As we come approach the great feast of Easter, that center point of 
the Christian life and the Church’s year, it is good to think about 
how each one of us received the gift of the Gospel, the trans-
forming proclamation of God’s intervention in our state of dark-
ness and death - how God, through the Incarnation, Death, and 
Resurrection of his son Jesus, overcame death and how God will 
on the last day bring us into the fullness of life with him.  We have 
this Gospel through the Church.  Think carefully about your  
own life with Christ: the only way you and I know the Gospel and 
have a saving relationship with Christ is through the Church – real 
people, whether that was a parent or grandparent, friends, or even a 
missionary.  A real person introduced you to Jesus.  It is so               
common, so unspectacular, so “everyday.”  And that is no                  
accident!  God the Holy Spirit acts through the Church, mediating 
the salvation of God the Son, and presenting us to God the Father 
as a holy people.  Can one do this as an individual?  Hmmm…. 
Let’s think together about this.   
    

Ecclesiology is the branch of theology that deals with the              
nature of the Church.  In our study of Acts, we’re seeing over and 
over again that despite the presence of angels and miracles, the 
Gospel is always shared by real people – people just like you and 
me.  Christ promised to be with his Church until the end of the age, 
even if the Church is full of muddle-headed sinners like me!  Paul 
describes the church as the Body of Christ (1 Corinthians 12;  

  Ephesians 4).  This is  
  why we call each  
  individual within the  
  church “members,” like  
  your arms and legs are  
  “members” of your body.   
  Every member has an  
  important, sacred role to  
  play in the divine mystery  
  of the Church’s life and  
  mission.  Every Baptized  
  Christian, therefore, has  
  an obligation to be                   
  present within the body,   
  the household of God .   
  By simply being present,  
  you bring enormous gifts  

  to the table – do not, therefore, deny your brothers and sisters 
your gift of presence.   
We need each other!   
   

When you are not with us, we are dismembered by your absence.  
And don’t forget that each one of us is being made Holy by the 
power of the Holy Spirit within the challenging life of the Church. 
Within the Church, we share in Christ’s grace and walk the way of 
the cross together.  In other words, the Church is the site of God’s 
New Creation. 
     

We need to address, therefore, a really pernicious way of thinking 
that is uniquely American – the notion of separating our                 
relationship with Jesus, on the one hand, from being part of the 
Church on the other.  The assumption is that we can detach being a 
Christian from being a part of the Christ’s Body, the Church.     

Only in a post-Enlightenment American culture that celebrates 
radical independence over humble interdependence, proud         
self-reliance over mutually-

submissive relationships, and the 
omni-competence of the  
individual over holy communion 
would we ever fall for such a lie!  
Tragically, many do.  And when 
we rub up against the hard edges 
of life together in the Church, we 
are tempted to walk away.   
      

This is not to say that Church is 
easy!  God calls us to know his 
son – in word and sacrament, in 
service and fellowship - in the 
midst of people we would rather 
just dismiss, people we find               
inconvenient, bothersome, or even grating, folks with whom we 
might disagree passionately.  But we are not allowed to take our 
marbles and go home, because, again, from a biblical perspective, 
the Church is the Body of Christ, the Temple of the Holy Spirit, the 
medium God through which God communicates his saving grace 
by word and sacrament.  The world, Jesus said, will know us by 
our love for one another.  One early Christian theologian even put 
it directly: you can’t have God as your father if you don’t have the 
Church as your mother.  That sounds hard on our contemporary 
American ears, but think again about how you, O baptized child of 
God, first gained a relationship with Jesus in the first place.  I am 
confident it was through the Church. 
         

According to the Nicene Creed, the Church has four marks: one, 
holy, catholic, and apostolic.  God calls us to be one in Christ, 
seeking holiness of life through his grace, united globally across 
great differences of culture and time, and linked to the first                 
witnesses of Christ, the apostles.  The sixteenth-century reformer 
Martin Luther, reflecting on these four marks, insisted that at the 
heart of the list – and therefore the one indispensable and defining 
aspect of the Church – is the Gospel, the message of grace for             
sinners, the hope of new life in Christ alone.  From that springs, 
according to Luther, several other characteristics by which one can 
tell the Church is alive and active: (1) there is regular preaching 
and teaching of scripture; (2) the sacraments of Baptism and              
Eucharist; (3) the proclamation of absolution to penitent sinners; 
(4) the presence of competent, well-trained, and duly ordained       
pastors; (5) public worship and prayer; and finally and perhaps 
surprising to us (6) suffering, the experience of incongruence with 
the world.  Luther rejected the notion that the Holy Spirit acts             
outside the Church.  Again, this is because God has promised to 
work through us, even though we are muddled sinners, as long as 
we cling to Jesus Christ and his grace freely given for us.  What a 
beautiful mystery the Church is!  God uses broken folks like us to 
bring others to himself.  Or as Jesus put it: go into all the world, 
teaching what I have taught, and baptizing in the name of the              
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
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For even as the body is one 

and yet has many members, 

and all the members of the 

body, though they are many, 

are one body, so also is 

Christ. 

        1 Corinthians 12:12 
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Youth Events in AprilYouth Events in AprilYouth Events in AprilYouth Events in April    
Sunday, April 14 – Practice for Youth-Led Stations of the Cross following 10:30 a.m. service 

Monday, April 15 – Youth-Led Stations of the Cross, 5:30 p.m. with Pizza Supper following 

Friday, April 19 – Youth leading Tenebrae in our Good Friday Service, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, April 28 – Lunch & Mission Meeting following 10:30 a.m. service 

Chat with the Rev. Dr. Cal Lane about Youth Events, associate@stgeorgeohio.org 
*And don’t forget, we’re trying to finish our head count for mission trip, June 2-7! 

Continued from the Cover�. The program will begin with a praeludium by Dieterich Buxtehude (1637-1707), one of the main 

figures of the “North German School” of the 17
th
 and 18

th
 centuries. He was particularly admired by J.S. Bach, who traveled 280 

miles (each way!) mostly on foot to meet Buxtehude and hear him perform. We’ll then leap forward about 250 years for the third 

and last organ sonata by Paul Hindemith (1895-1963). One of the primary composers associated with Neoclassicism, Hindemith 

composed prolifically for every instrument, although he was not himself an organist. His third sonata is based on German folk 

tunes and was completed shortly after he emigrated to America to escape Nazi persecution. 

Along with Saint-Saens, Widor, and Guilmant, Cesar Franck (1822-1890) was 

a central figure in the revival of high quality organ music in nineteenth-century 

France. His Prelude, Fugue, and Variation is one of his best known works, and 

has been transcribed numerous times. Known as “the Orpheus of Amsterdam,” 

Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck (1562-1621) was renowned throughout Europe and 

one of the most sought-after teachers of his day. He was organist at the Oude 

Kerk in Amsterdam, but the Calvinist church leaders had little interest in 

elaborate keyboard music and his main duty was the performance of daily 

recitals for the merchants that frequented the city center. His set of variations 

on the secular song “Mein junges Leben hat ein End” is typical of his style and 

remains one of his most popular works.  

Nicholas de Grigny (1672-1703) represents the apex of the “French Classical 

School,” a slightly misleading term that really refers to the high Baroque period. 

Like most of the composers in that tradition, he produced numerous sets of 

versets based on common chants. They were performed in alternatim, with 

voices and organ alternating verses. His versets on “Ave Maris Stella” are one of the finest examples of the style. The history of 

the organ would have followed a very different trajectory were it not for the work of Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847). It is in fact 

no great hyperbole to suggest that, without him, it might have died out entirely in the 19
th
 century. In addition to being a 

composer of the first rank, Mendelssohn was a central part of the “Bach revival” and in 1829 led the first performance of Bach’s 

(at the time little-known) St. Matthew Passion outside of Leipzig. Although he was by no means a virtuoso organist, he played a 

vital role in reintroducing Bach’s organ works to German and English audiences. His main contributions to the organ repertoire 

include three preludes and fugues and six sonatas, the latter of which were tremendously influential. The second of the preludes 

and fugues pairs a lyrical pastorale with a fugue in the style of the 17
th
 century.  

Although he was by no virtuoso organist, he played a vital role in reintroducing Bach’s organ works to German and English 

audiences. His main contributions to the organ repertoire include three preludes and fugues and six sonatas, the latter of which 

were tremendously influential. The second of the preludes and fugues pairs a lyrical pastorale with a fugue in the style of the 17
th
 

century. Finally, J.S. Bach’s (1685-1750) Passacagalia in C minor is one of the most imposing works in the repertoire, and an 

unsurpassed benchmark of variation technique. Written some time shortly after his famous journey to hear Buxtehude, Bach's 

passacaglia (a 17th-century dance based on a repeating bass pattern) is unlike any previous entry in the genre in scale, 

complexity, intensity, and inventiveness. The passacaglia proceeds through 21 statements of the bass pattern, followed by an 

immense double fugue using the passacaglia theme as its two subjects.  Scholars have long been fascinated with the 

passacaglia and have offered various interpretations and analyses, including the idea that the work is based on several Lutheran 

chorales, and that the overall form is that of a cross.  
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St. George’s Mission GoalsSt. George’s Mission GoalsSt. George’s Mission GoalsSt. George’s Mission Goals    
Looking ahead as a parish, after much reflection, prayer, and consultation with the Vestry, it is 
important for us as a parish to set clear goals in our life and ministry together. Setting good 
goals requires a clear mission purpose, and an accurate portrait of where we actually are as a 
parish. Here is a brief summary, originally presented in February at the Annual Meeting, and 
expanded during sermons in March, of where we are, where we need to be headed, and how we 
will get there.  

 

Mission   
Our mission at St. George’s is to form lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ. This mission comes directly from Jesus who 
said, “Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and teach 
them all that I have commanded you” (Matthew 28:18-20)… 

 

Focus 

…We pursue this mission by focusing on four key elements of the Christian life:     Worship, Love, Learn, Serve. 
 

Goals 

Ministry of Presence – increase our active membership’s attendance at worship by at least 30% (ASA from 200 to 
at least 250). 

Ministry of Evangelism – add 100 distinct and new, active members over the next 5 years. 
Ministry of Stewardship – Set a baseline of giving at a half-tithe (5%) and strive to increase by 1% each year over 

the next five years. 
 

Rationale 

Setting goals requires having a good sense of where we are at the present. 
Overall St. George’s is a great, healthy church. Looking “under the hood” the following is noted: 
Even among active members attendance at worship services tends to occur with a low frequency. Like a library 

collection which at any time some 30% is not on the shelf but out in circulation, our parishioners tend to be 
out in circulation and not on a pew more than once a month or twice per six weeks.  

We have lots of visitors and are a truly friendly and welcoming church, but ASA has been steady-state at 200 to 
210 for the last nine years, likewise total membership is steady-state. 

The amount of individual pledges has generally increased over the last nine years, which is great, and we average 
10 new pledges per year, but the total number of pledging units has been steady-state at about 150 over the last 
five years (between 145 and 155). The parish average pledge ($2,950) is well below 10% of the average 
annual household income of Kettering ($44,000).  

 

How will we get there? 

Compelling, otherworldly preaching – the Word of God transcending our daily lives, calling us to commitment to 
the Body of Christ in sacrificial ways.  

Meaningful Community – when the friends and people we want to be with in our lives are the same people we 
look forward to seeing at church on Sunday; starting new fellowship groups.  

Vigorous Evangelism – continuing to be a welcoming church and integrate visitors who show up (passive 
evangelism), but also growing in our willingness and ability to invite people to church (active evangelism). 

Vacation Bible School Vacation Bible School Vacation Bible School Vacation Bible School – Monday-Friday, 9am-Noon, July 8-12 

Registration for Kids for Age 4 – Rising 5th Graders opens by April 21 

CALLING ALL CHURCH MEMBERS: YOU ARE NEEDED!   
This is our single largest evangelism project all year.  Are you engaged in evangelism?  Would 
you like to be? (the only answer for a Christian is YES)  Head over to the sign up board in the 
Welcome Lounge.  THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU!  We welcome kids who sometimes 
never go to any church – we have fun, we do projects, we sing, and we talk about JESUS.   
SIGN UP IN THE WELCOME LOUNGE!   
We’ll have a training session on a Sunday in June (with lunch) to ensure you’re comfortable and prepared. 
Talk with the Rev. Dr. Cal Lane if you’ve got questions. associate@stgeorgeohio.org 

Mission       Focus       Goals 
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Come hear multiple Guest Scholars – Saturday and Sunday, April 27 & 28 

SATURDAY APRIL 27 ~ 4 p.m.—6:30 p.m.             
Through this spring our diocese has also been studying Acts!  As part of this larger diocesan program, 
St. George’s will be hosting a gathering of scholars to discuss Acts and the mission of the Church on 
Saturday, April 27, 4pm-6:30pm.  Bishop Breidenthal will be the moderator.   

      Dr. David deSilva, our guest teacher and preacher the next morning will be a  
      part of this gathering.  Also speaking will be Dr. Dawn Ottoni-Wilhelm of Bethany    
      Theological Seminary and Dr. Yvonne Zimmer of the Methodist Theological  
      School in Ohio.  Folks from across our diocese will be here and you won’t want to  
      miss it! 
 

    SUNDAY APRIL 28 ~ Both Morning Services and the 9:30 Education Hour 
    The Rev. Dr. David deSilva, professor of New Testament at Ashland Theological  
    Seminary will be with us to preach at both the 8am and 10:30am services and  
    teach for both adults and youth (Grades 6-12) during the 9:30 education hour.   

       He’ll be talking with us about ACTS and MISSION.  Please mark your calendar  
       and make a special effort to be here.  In the mission of the Church, every member  
       of the Body of Christ has a special part to play.  Don’t dismember us by not  
     coming (see Cal’s Word & Creed article). 

The two red wagons in the narthex at St. George's are powerful symbols of our 
willingness to reach out to those in need in the Greater Dayton community.  The 
food placed there, and then brought forward each Sunday by our children, goes to 
the Wesley Center located in West Dayton.  The Wesley Center's food pantry 
provides groceries and personal care items to more than 200 families each month.  Each family that enters the 
pantry is welcomed by volunteers who treat them with the respect that all children of God deserve.  And each 
family leaves with the items needed to prepare nutritious meals in their own homes. As we choose items to bring 
each Sunday, we can keep these guidelines in mind:  Make sure that items are non-perishable.  Healthful eating 
is promoted by the Wesley Center, so items such as peanut butter, canned fruits and vegetables and soups are 
healthy choices along with pasta, marinara sauce, whole-grain cereals, and canned meat and fish.  And since 
SNAP benefits cannot be used to purchase personal care items, donations of toilet tissue, detergent, toothpaste, and bar soap 
are greatly appreciated. As a parish family, let's resolve to fill our red wagons to overflowing each and every Sunday!  

Bishop Tom Breidenthal 

Dawn O�oni-Wilhelm 

Yvonne Zimmer 

David deSilva 

RRRReeeeaaaacccchhhhiiiinnnngggg    OOOOuuuutttt    

ACTS for EVERYONEACTS for EVERYONEACTS for EVERYONEACTS for EVERYONE    

– Palm Sunday April 14th –  
8:00 a.m. Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Euchar ist 
9:30 a.m. All Education programs occur  as usual 
10:30 a.m. Liturgy of the Palms in Memorial Garden 
(weather permitting) and Holy Eucharist with Dramatic 
Presentation of the Triumphal Entry 
5:00 p.m. Liturgy of the Palms and Holy Euchar ist 
 

– Monday of Holy Week April 15th – 

5:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross (Main Sanctuary, led by 
youth) 
 

– Wednesday of Holy Week April 17th – 

11:30 a.m. Stations of the Cross (Main Sanctuary) 
  

– Maundy Thursday April 18th – 

7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday Euchar ist with Foot-Washing 

– Good Friday April 19th – 

Noon Stations of the Cross (Main Sanctuary) 
7:00 p.m. Good Fr iday Liturgy with Tenebrae 
 

– Holy Saturday April 20th – 

A Day of Sabbath Rest, no services 
 

– EASTER DAY April 21st – 

8:00 a.m. Easter  Vigil & Euchar ist (nursery care is not 
available) 
No Education hour at 9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. Festal Euchar ist (w/ incense, nursery care 
available). Children of all ages will be invited to Flower the 
Cross and then age 3 – 3rd grade to Children’s Chapel 

There will be no 5:00 p.m. service on Easter 

_________________ 

 

DONATIONS FOR EASTER MEMORIAL FLOWERS may be made at any time between now and Easter . Envelopes for  making 
your donation are in the pews or in the church office during the week (M-Th, 9-4 pm). Memorials which are received by April 8th will appear 

in the Easter Sunday bulletin. Please call the parish office with any questions, 434-1781. 

                                                                                                                HHHHOLYOLYOLYOLY    WWWWEEKEEKEEKEEK    SSSSERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICES                    A.D. 2019    

at ST. GEORGE’S 
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Acts in Art 

by The Rev. Dr. Calvin Lane 

As we continue to study the Book of Acts in our 

ACTS FOR EVERYONE program this spring, we’re 

enjoying the opportunity to reflect on artistic 

engagement with the text.  This month let’s consider 

depictions of Acts 17 and Acts 19.  The first image is 

by the Renaissance Italian artist Raphael.   Dating 

from 1515, it is currently in the Victoria & Albert 

Museum in London.  We see Paul preaching in 

Athens.  Acts 17 records his speech, the longest of 

Paul’s sermons in the book.  Athens was a bustling 

city full of different religious practices and philosophies.  But Paul preached that the one God, the maker of Heaven 

and Earth, sent his Christ as a savior for all.  Many mocked Paul.  But many believed the Gospel and gave up their 

idols for Jesus Christ.  Paul was not moved by “cultural imperialism.” NoM he was moved by love.  And he wanted to  

 share the good news of Jesus.  The result is that Jesus then  

 dislodges idol worship from the hearts of those who hear the  

 good news.   
     

 Do we at St. George’s believe we have something to share  

 with the community around us? Do we have a message they  

 need to hear?  People might not be worshipping idols made  

 of silver, but they are certainly worshipping their jobs, their  

 kids’ activities, their patriotism, their financial comfort (if you  

 bristle at this assertion, please know I’m not singling anyone  

 outM but there is a hard truth to recognize).   
          

 The second image reflects Acts 19, when Paul preached in  

 Ephesus.  Ephesus, like Athens, was brimming with different  

 gods, philosophies, and even the practice of magic (if that  

 seems silly, think carefully about what magic is: the attempt  

 to control the world around youM we do this all the time!).  

Many were converted and they burned their books of magic!  Note, Paul didn’t ask them to do this.  They recognized 

the Gospel and they willingly gave up the ways of the world - the economic, religious, and philosophical systems that 

kept them in the dark and away from Jesus Christ.  But notice: a silversmith who had profited from selling idols 

realized his industry was in danger!  He put his wallet first.  This silversmith tried to whip up anger against Paul.               

Do you see how the systems of the world don’t want to be unsettled by Christ and his Church?  They will do 

whatever they can to retain Lordship over our lives.  What patterns of life – be they economic, cultural, political, or 

even seemingly religious – keep you from being a fully committed disciple of Jesus?  Ask yourself: are you 

worshipping most Sundays?  Are you attending a Bible Study most weeks?  Are you serving in an unambiguously 

Christian ministry?  Are you joining in Christian fellowship on a regular basis?  What might you, like those Ephesian 

converts, need to lay aside in order to follow Jesus and have him as Lord of your life and Lord of your family and 

household?   

The SWORD & SPIRIT is edited by Diane Gentner, printed by Julie Shuman, and lovingly prepared for mailing each 
month by the Lean Mean Mailing Machine consisting of: Diana Behme, Argie Bennett, Jean Case, Jim Kay, Mary 
Jones, Marilyn Judd, Myra Katovich, Carol & Ted Knox, Lynn Olive,Jeannie Perry, Sue Schryver, Ralph & Sue Stahl, 
Bettsy Wahl  & Yuri Willcox. 
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The Church Under the Cross            by The Rev. Ben Phillips 

   

As we work our way through the Book of Acts, we note that the apostles’ lives were marked by three things: proclamation, 
transformation, and opposition (see last month’s “Word & Creed” column on Acts for more details). From Peter’s great             
sermon on Pentecost (proclamation) to the Pharisee Saul’s conversion on the Damascus road to become Paul the Apostle 
(transformation), we see the nascent Church taking its first steps into the wide, wild world, continuing the work that Jesus 
began during his earthly ministry, death, resurrection, and ascension. But what about the third mark of the Church’s              
experience: opposition? One of the things Jesus told his disciples is that “in this world you will have tribulation” and that 
“when the world hates you, bear in mind that it hated me first.” In other words, just as Jesus experienced and suffered             
persecution, so too shall his followers face opposition for no other reason than that they are followers of Jesus, certainly  a 
fitting theme to reflect on as we approach Holy Week. We must note by contrast that if a Christian robs a bank and goes to 
jail, they are not suffering for their faith but rather the natural consequences of illegal and immoral behavior under human 
law. But what if a person was kicked out of their home by their parents, fired from their job, and threatened with death by 
their neighbors for becoming a Christian? In this case someone is suffering persecution for no other reason than that they 
profess faith in Jesus Christ.  
      

Encountering the Book of Acts means encountering and having to make sense of what it means for the followers of Jesus 
to face opposition, and in some cases violent persecution for that faith. One natural question arises for us who live in a 
country of religious freedom, is how aware are we of the stories of brothers and sisters in Christ in other countries and             
regions around the world who do in fact suffer for their faith? The apostle Paul was himself arrested and imprisoned for 
simply being a Christian, and wrote a number of letters during this period of his life, specifically Ephesians, Philippians,                 
Colossians, and Philemon. These are often referred to as the “prison epistles” because they were written while Paul was              
“in chains” (either literally or as a euphemism for his imprisonment, or likely both). One of Paul’s repeated requests to the 
recipients of these letters is to remember him. One of the great psychological effects of incarceration is that those in prison 
are often forgotten by the outside world, and feel isolated, neglected, and over 
time sub-human. Those who are family and friends of incarcerated or martyred 
Christians even to this day often feel the same. As I have read accounts from            
aid workers, missioners, and officials the world over again and again the request 
of those persecuted is that they not be forgotten and be kept in prayer. Again, 
this begs the question, how aware are we of the depredations suffered by our                
brothers and sisters in Christ for their faith? Yes, millions around the world     
suffer from innumerable evils, from malnutrition, violence, poverty, war, and    
disease  (to name just a few), and we do pray for and assist as we are able 
those in need. But can we, do we, remember those Christians in chains, do     
we pray for the Church as it sits at the foot of the Cross.   
        

Many of us today, when confronted with the term “martyr” most naturally bring   
to mind Christians being executed by Romans by being fed to wild beasts and  
being crucified, and this is certainly true. If you look at the stained glass window 
of Ignatius in our church (north wall, second from the right) you’ll notice a jaguar 
a the bottom of the pane, and Ignatius himself holding a sheaf of wheat. Ignatius 
was the bishop of Antioch who was arrested for being a Christian. He was              
eventually sent to Rome and fed to the wild animals in the arena (which appears 
in our window’s background). The wheat he holds recalls a quote from one of his 
surviving letters, “I am God’s wheat and I am ground by the teeth of wild beasts 
that I may be found pure bread of Christ.” 
   

However, martyrdom is not limited to the first century. Numerous faith agencies 
reckon that more Christians were martyred for their faith in the twentieth century 
than in all prior centuries combined. This is a staggering claim and difficult to 
quantify, but as recently as 2017 a Catholic aid organization (Aid to the Church 
in Need) reported that globally 75% of all religiously motivated violence is di-
rected at Christians. Or to put it another way, despite Christianity’s dominant 
presence in the West, the mostpersecuted religious group in the world is                
Christianity, but most of this persecution goes unnoticed by the wider world.               
For example, during the first three weeks of March of this year Fulani militants           
in Nigeria murdered more than 120 Christians across the region of Kaduna.                 
Figuring out how to stop all religiously motivated violence is a steep yet                   
pressing need the world over, but nonetheless, let us not forget to pray for our                          
brothers and sisters who are sent to their deaths, lose their livelihood or loved ones,  
Solely on account of their faith in Jesus. Periodically throughout the year updates on the persecuted Church and prayers 
requested by victims will be offered in this section of our newsletter.  

Cr�cifixion by Titian, 1558 


